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NewDorms
Promote Student Interaction
Dhonda Carnahan

Contributing Writer
A set o f new buildings on cam
pus this year has been at the center
of many questions and misunder
standings. Though McKinney Hall,
McChesney Hall, and the Miter
Conference Center are considered
separate buildings, they are all part
of one large facility. The concept is
new to Cedarville and is undoubt
edly the reason for much o f the
confusion.
Some have referred to the build
ings as the coed dorm, or have
thought that only nursing majors
live in M cKinney. Others have
thought that new dorm residents
are the elite students at Cedarville
chosen before others had a chance
to apply. All o f these assumptions
false. It is time to find out what
the “M cDorms” are really about.
McKinney, the women's dorm,
and McChesney, the men's dorm,

Culture.................................... 11

Past M eets Present
During Homecoming Festivities

are joined by the large Miter Con
ference Center which serves as a
common lounge for both. Men can
not pass through the locked doors of
Don E. Smith, Jr.
the women’s hall, and women can
Contributing Writer
not pass through the locked doors of
Homecoming is the time o f year
the men’s hall.
The new design has been used when schools take a trip in time to
successfully on other college cam where the past meets the present.
puses and is being tried at Cedar During the weekend o f October 20
ville. One purpose o f the new dorm and 21, Cedarville College will re
arrangement is to encourage inter member a heritage which began
action. So far it has been successful. nearly 110 years ago. Five men of
A lread y th ere has been a God felt the divine inspiration to
“M c B a s h ” fo r re sid en ts o f
McKinney and McChesney com
plete with a lip-synch contest, pool
and pingpong tournaments, and re
freshments from (you guessed it)
McDonald’s.
Though the dorms are new, their
resident directors (R D ’s) have been
at Cedarville for a number o f years.
Faith Linn, the RD o f McKinney,

usually receives a small amount o f
money. For all o f the classes, the
float building contest is a time to
unite and meet new people. For
freshman especially, the contest
helps break down barriers.
Homecoming festivities actually
began October 14 with the Royalty
Banquet. Senior Sarah Warnken
was crowned as this year’s home
coming queen. The night also in

midnight in the Athletic Center. Stu
dents, faculty, staff and alumni will
have a chance to meet this year’s
men’s Yellow Jacket basketball
team.
The festivities continue on Satur
day. The five kilometer run begins
at the Athletic Center followed by
the parade on Main Street at 10 a.m.
President Paul Dixon will lead a
chapel for the alumni at 11 a.m. in

continued on page 4

The Fewand
the Proud: the Survivers
Dan Cook
Force, or OCS for the Marine Corps.
Whatever service, the students re
Assignment Editor
ceived
a potent dose o f military life,
The men Were up long before
while
at
the same time learning a
Sunrise. For several days previous,
great
deal
about themselves.
lhey had shuffled through the Vir
C
edars
interviewed
three Cedar
ginia heat in long lines waiting for
ville
students:
Chad
Manifold,
Air
dfug tests or shots. Now, their
Force
ROTC;
Jam
es
Spottswood,
clothes, w hich had not been
changed since they left the airport, Army ROTC, and Seth Davis, OCS.
Nng damp against them. Getting Each branch taught its own lessons
°n near afternoon, gruff voices in its own ways.
AIR FORCE:
^erded the men over a quarter mile
Manifold, a junior engineering
°f blacktop and into a crude auditor,um. Here, they met their drill in student, said that in the beginning he
chose Air Force ROTC primarily
ductors.
For senior Seth Davis, it was the for the money. He received a selec
f‘rst week o f Marine Corps Officer tive scholarship out o f high school
Candidate School (OCS). Friends, and during his first college years
d iily , and college life were al took the ROTC curriculum.
“It’s hard because you’re in the
ready distant memories. The harsh
reality o f military boot camp had lab one hour a week where you learn
set in.
what it’s like to be in the Air Force,
and leadership lab two. hours a
Several students from Cedarvill
week,” said Manifold.
College attended officer camps th:
This summer, he attended the ba
summer, whether for Reserve O
sic camp at Lackland Air Force Base
•cers Training Corps (ROTC), i
ln the case o f the Army and A
continued on page 5

The 1995 homecoming court at the homecoming banquet, "A Stroll in the Park.” From left to right the members of the
homecoming court are: Tiffany Hamilton, Karisa Howe, Taryn Campbell, Steven Kreitzer, Lara Carlson, Kyle Schwendemann,
Alicia Elmore, Josh Green, Paul Morse, Jennifer Horne, Chris Rudolph, and Sarah Warnken. Photo by Dawn Kauffman.

start a college with biblical train
ing.
Homecoming includes a variety
o f events, but according to students,
the pinnacle o f the homecoming
weekend is the parade. Past themes
have always emphasized the col
lege reaching out to the world and
to the community. This year’s pa
rade them e is “R each in g Our
World”.
In the parades, each class dis
plays its own original float, designed
by that class. Students compete
against other classes in a contest for
the best float. The winning class

eluded Christian musician, Phil
Keaggy.
The week of October 16th through
20th, alumni came to chapel and
shared how the Lord has worked in
their lives. Friday morning, Presi
dent Paul Dixon gave his State of
the College Address.
Today, engineering students will
hold their cardboard boat race on
the lake. At 5 p.m., hot-air balloons
will launch. Then at 8 p.m., the
annual Prism Concert will take place
in the James T. Jeremiah Chapel.
“Moonlight Madness" will take
place tonight from 10:30 p.m. until

the Alumni Tent. At this time there
will be a children’s program for the
children o f alumni to enjoy. The
alumni chapel and children’s pro
gram will be followed at 12 p.m. by
the alumni picnic lunch.
At 2 p.m. on Saturday there will
be a synchronized kite flying expo
sition, and finally at 3 p.m. the soc
cer team will play Asbury College.
To bring the active weekend to an
end, T im K au fm an and the
Kingsmen will be in Concert at the
chapel.
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Daren To Be Different: the Essence o f Humor
Daren tlouck
Busmen Manager
After two issues o f syndication
and well over fifty positive verbal
and written comments, I have re
ceived my first official negative
critiqu e. It is obvious that in
someone’s eyes I am in the “canus
homus”, which is Latin for the “dog
house”.
I wasn't sure what to do with this
letter or how to deal with it since the
person signed anonymously as
“Genuinely Want to Know”. So I
have decided to respond to the letter
here in my column to clarify some
misconceptions with this particular
person and with others whose vi
sion may be cloudy.
The writer’s first complaint deals,
with my so-called “date procure
ment”, which (I believe) is refer
ring to the J.S . announcement made
by my sharp Ad7 companion C liff
Scott. The author wishes to know
what transpired this summer to sud
denly make me qualified to give
any kind o f advice to males.
The announcements and remarks
were actually a joke that was be

tween C liff and myself. He was as a spy, and ensued by showering
giving me a hard time, and I was us with fantasy tales o f exotic places
jabbing in return. I had no “date and James Bond-like tales (a moral
procurement” problems. It was a Jam es Bond, that is). When he
private joke between brothers. I am ended, he said that he then had no
sure that you have experienced per choice but to kill us all since his
sonal jokes in your lifetime.
identity was revealed.
The second point made by “Genu
In reality, this could be consid
inely Want to Know” was that when ered a lie. He does not work for the
I gave scenario number two in my government. But I must say, we did
last column, I “straight-forwardly not tell him that lying is a sin and
told males to lie, which is generally proceed in asking him to leave the
considered a sin.” In the column I ministry. Rather, we burst out in
advised men to tell their girlfriends laughter because o f a very key in
they had not noticed when a beauti gredient: HUMOR.
Webster defines humor as “some
ful girl walked by (even when they
thing that is designed to be comical
had).
_
Something definitely has to be or amusing.” You see, this is a hu
mor column. It is written in good
clarified.
I ’d like to share a true story with fun, and is meant to be taken in
you. After hearing Josh McDowell good fun. Do not miss out on the
speak one evening, several young gift that God has given us o f being
people had the privilege o f going silly, o f laughing at each other’s
out for coffee and dessert with him, quirks and mistakes.
and I was one o f them. As we talked
Many aspects o f life are to be
about his ministry and past accom taken seriously, yes— but not all.
plishments, one ardent young man So please take this in all the good
fun in which it is intended.
asked, “So what else do you do?”
Our hero replied straight-faced
I hope I have answered the ques
that he worked for the government tions o f “Genuinely Want to Know.”

STU D y

Actually, I would appreciate it if
those who write in would identify
themselves. It would make it easier
to answer questions. Anonymous
letters lose some o f their credibility
and seriousness. I thank all o f you
who have given me your comments,
and I do encourage people to con
tinue to send them in, but I ask that
you tell me who you are if you do.
In closing, I ask that any of the
classic Hill men would give me
information on an upcoming col
umn featuring your infam ous
“Heisman” event— history, best of,
etc. I ’ve had requests from both
sexes for the real scoop on this
Cedarville original.
Well folks, thanks again for tun
ing in. And in the words o f my
esteem ed cousin Graig Hamer,
“Stop, smile, and laugh a little.”

>
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letter from the editor
Strapped by their mother into their safety seats, no less.
If that can't help two little boys feel secure, what can? I'm willing to bet that Michael and Alex Smith
felt secure as they slipped for the last time into the restraints that were meant to protect them but that in
the end must have only added to their terror.
We shudder at the at the ghastliness of the incident, but we flatter ourselves. It may make us feel better
to distance ourselves from the Susan Smith's of this world, but the bottom line remains: it is dishonest to
do so.
Too harsh, you think?
Not-when you think of Susan Smith's two trusting boys as mirror images of what has already been
happening day afer day, month after month, and year after year in our society. I think it is impossible to
think about what happened ouside Union, South Carolina about a year ago without also thinking about
the parallel destruction of millions of other lives every year through abortion.
No, this is not just another desparate attempt to discover some distant link between a popular news
story and the issue of abortion. The connection is too real.
Babies secure in their mothers' wombs are stunned to have their comfort interrupted by violence even
more repulsive than Susan Smith rolling her Mazda down the ramp into a dark lake. Yes, it's terrifying
to think of someone deliberately drowning a 3 year old and a 14 month old - but how is it different when
■
someone deliberately kills a baby a few months younger by a chemical or dissection?
Hi
We've been over that ground before - last issue, in fact. But it remains disturbing to me. Ethically and
morally, I just can't make the distinction between the two.
We want to be able to kill our invisible babies and still shake our heads in disbelief when we hear of
another Susan Smith.
God knows that we can't erase such boundaries. It just is not possible. But people still try. Even
President Clinton tries to combine them by saying he wants abortion to be "safe, legal, and rare." The scary
thing is, he's actually sincere in thinking this aspiration is possible, and so is an overwhelming majority
of our population.
But then along comes Susan Smith to remind us that God is not mocked - that a society reaps what it
sows.
f||§
Across the country people were horrified that Susan Smith could have been so two-faced as to act for
a week like a distressed mother when she was in fact a murderer. But you know, maybe it is really the rest
of us who are the hypocrites, acting as though Susan Smith were not the product of the very value system;
we have so haughtily contrived.
Society shouldn't flatter itself - Sn saj ftmif-h.is no: qjnnp
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Cedarvifle College Students Earn Their Keep
Carly Farmer
Contributing Writer
They are the people in the cafete
ria with the hats we all wish for and
the haggard looking faces while
vacuuming the ENS at 5 in the
morning. They are students who
work for Cedarville College. Each
day, 750 o f them pack an extra 2 to
3 hours o f work into their busy
schedules.
Chuck McKinney employs the
largest number; he employees about
300 students. Their jobs are as vis
ible as banquet servers and as be
hind the scenes as vacuuming when
the mass o f students clear out of the
cafeteria. Most students enjoy their
work.
“He (Chuck) is one o f the best
bosses,” said Stephanie Yager, a
senior psychology major who has
started her fourth year working for
Chuck.
One o f the reasons students ap
preciate McKinney is that he re
members their names, which is quite
a jo b since there is a large work
force and relatively high turnover
each quarter.
When asked if he could count on

his workers, McKinney said that on
the whole they are dependable. He
was really impressed with the stu
dent body this year, especially, with
the rise in the number o f students
and limited space in the cafeteria.
The admissions office also em
ploys a number o f students, said
Dave Ormsbee, Director of Admis
sions.
“W e could not do what we do with
out students,” he said.
Ormsbee calls them student as
sistants because they play vital roles
in admitting prospective students
each year. Because students have
an integral role in the admissions
process, they are evaluated for a
raise every 400 hours.
The admissions office employs
student workers for three reasons.
First, working for admissions gives
students the opportunity to develop
transferable skills. Second, it gives
them additional financial aid, which
is mutually beneficial to the col
lege. The college consequently does
not have to employ as many full
time staff members. And lastly, it
allows admissions to employ indi
viduals who have a rapport with

A f3e$ and breakfast m tfie (Country

• •

•

Keeping busy with his grounds work, Je ff Hill, social history and social science
major helps keep our campus beautiful. Photo by P. Wallis.

train for their jobs. They learn com
puterized programs and become
comfortable with the building so
that they can assist students and
faculty.
Nicholas, said that the most diffi
cult part o f their jo b as library staff
is monitoring. M ike Engle, who
works at the circulation desk, said
that there tends to be a lack o f re

spect for authority. Nicholas said
that this year has been better than
the last, although it is too early to
tell if it is a trend. The staff agreed
that the library would be a better
place for students to work and study
if there was a student union on cam
pus.
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high school students trying to make
college decisions.
The Centennial Library has a stu
dent staff o f approximately 38,
which allows students to have flex
ible hours. The library does not
employ a full-time staff because it
would be difficult to find one or two
people to work the hours many stu
dents work. For example, the stu
dents who work the circulation desk
work two nights a week and one
weekend shift.
Supervisor of the circulation desk,
Luann Nicholas said that their work
ers are very dependable, and the
library staff supports them. The li
brary staff voted a few years ago to
give raises to students but were tied
by the confines of the Work Study
Program.
So that the students would know
the staff appreciates their work, the
library staff decided to offer a five
cent raise every three quarters as
well as give gifts through a merit
system. After a student works for
one year, he or she receives a mug.
The second year students receive a
tee-shirt with the library logo. Stu
dents receive an engraved key-chain
the third year and a $20 gift certifi
cate to the bookstore the fourth. The
staff also remembers the students’
birthdays and graduations.
Library workers come back to
school three days early in the fall to

.1

O x
Christian Family Practice
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Holistic Medicine

256-9700
1343 Woodman Dr.
Dayton, OH 45432

Republicans Hesitate Before Opposition
Benjamin M. Kanzeg
Contributing Writer
September 30, 1995 the govern
ment fiscal year ended. With Con
gress still scrambling for extra time
to create an operating budget for the
country, Republicans have allowed
a golden opportunity to slip through
their fingers.
You may recall that the House
Republicans made a “Contract With
America” last year. According to
this contract, if the Republicans
gained a majority in the House,
they would pass a series o f ten bills
aimed at reshaping the way our
government works. All but two of
these ten measures were passed by
the House within the first one hun
dred days but have not been seri
ously acted on by the Senate.
This inaction on the part of the
Senate has discouraged conserva
tives across the country and fanned
the flames o f those who criticize the
GOP for not upholding its part of
the contract. As a result, the current
perception that many Americans

have of the new Congress is any
thing but admirable. Some see no
difference between the forty years
o f Democrat control and the way
the Republicans are running things.
Last January, the Republicans
came in with such a spirit o f hope
and anticipation that gridlock
seemed-unthinkable. They had a
wonderful opportunity to show the
country that our government does
work, and that meaningful reform
can be accomplished in an efficient
manner. But as recent developments
have shown, they have fallen short
o f the expectations o f many Ameri
cans, satisfying neither the press
nor those who really want change.
Those in the media have por
trayed this sluggishness as a failure
and a sign that the proposed re
forms will be ruinous for the coun
try. Even among those who support
the reform, a strong undercurrent
believes the reformers are not work
ing fast enough.
This division has left many in
Congress stranded in the middle

with their hands tied, not sure ex
actly what to do or whom they should
appease. As a result, the runaway
train called reform has come to a
screeching halt and lodged itself in
the swamp o f political preoccupa
tion. Caught up in the system, many
in Congress have been prevented
from working on the reform they so
eagerly wish to enact.
Y et, with the monumental task of
passing multiple appropriations
bills and establishing an operating
budget for the country still to be
decided, all is not lost for the R e
publicans. They still have another
year before election day and enough
bad government to work with. Mean
ingful reform might still be a very
real possibility. But no matter how
they try to dodge this bullet, they
have a long two front war to fight
with the media and the American
people. Whether or not they achieve
a successful November in 1996 may
depend on which ot these two fronts
they concede right now.
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Linn is also excited about help
ing to shape the personality o f
McKinney.
“When I got together with my
R A ’s to discuss some o f our goals,
we decided that we really wanted to
be known for being women of ex
Beste felt the personality issue so cellence. I also want McKinney to
important that he gathered his R A ’s be a unified dorm. I want this to be
and talked about what they wanted a place with a personable atmo
their dorm to be known for. They sphere and where people are com
came to some definite conclusions. fortable,” she said.
One o f the things Linn has intro
“I talked with my R A ’s to discuss
duced
to help develop this unity is
our goals for the dorm, and it all
the
“ring-down”.
Linn gathered
boiled down to the fact that we want
ideas
from
other
colleges
that have
this dorm to be known for integ
this
tradition
and
decided
that
rity,” Beste said.

New Dorms Continued
Continued from page 1
found it difficult to move to the new
dorm after four years as RD in Faith
H all. J e f f B e s te , the R D o f
McChesney, felt the same after in
vesting three years at “The Hill”.
When they moved to the new
dorm, they knew that they would
miss their former dorms. They also
knew they were in for some experi
ences totally different from what
they were used to.
“I hesitated slightly concerning
the move because I didn’t know
what to expect. For both Faith and I,
there were going to be so many new
experiences. W e are now on the
opposite side o f campus, have up
perclassmen instead of underclass
men, and the list goes on. Everything
is different, but exciting as well,”
Beste said.
Many questions have been asked
about what the new dorms are like,
beyond the physical aspects. Every
dorm has a different personality as
sociated with it. As new dorms,
McKinney and McChesney are just
starting to develop these personali
ties.
“When people think o f a dorm,
they automatically think o f a cer
tain
p e rso n ality .
B e c a u se
McChesney is a new dorm, it is
exciting for me to know I am going
to have a major part in the shaping
o f that personality,” said Beste.

t u

If you enjoy
writing fiction,
nonfiction,
essays, or poetry,
submit some of
your works to
C

Send all writings to
Hannah Haffey C/O
Deadline November 10

McKinney should start aCedarville
tradition.
The ring-down is a special cel
ebration that takes place when a
resident o f McKinney gets engaged.
The residents o f M cKinney are no
tified when someone gets engaged,
but they are not told who. Through
a ceremony including several rounds
of “Chapel of Love”, the identity of
the newly engaged is revealed.
Not only does the new dorm pro
vide some new experiences for the
students, but Linn and Beste have
the unique experience o f being
neighboring R D ’s.
“It’s nice for my wife, Shelley

and I to have a neighbor. Faith and
I have a good relationship. W e have
two separate dorms, and yet we
have to have good communication
in order to be consistent. Shelley
also enjoys having another female
so close that she can talk to,” Beste
said.
Linn feels that being an RD can
be a very isolating jo b and appreci
ates her new neighbors as well.
“It’s great to have another RD so
close, someone with whom you can
share ideas, be encouraged, and
bounce things o ff of. It’s also im
portant that we stay in close com
m unication so that we can be
consistent,” she said.
Though they admit to having had
concerns at first, none o f the prob
lems they anticipated have materi
alized. They have confidence in the
maturity o f the students in their
halls and are looking forward to
what the rest o f the school year will
bring.
“One o f the goals I have for
McChesney is to continue to reach
out to underclassmen in the other
dorms. It is easy to just surround
yourself with those you live with,
but we need to take opportunities to
teach the younger men on campus,”
said Beste.
A c ce ssin g
M cK in n ey
or
McChesney is a privilege only open
to upperclassmen. Linn says she
has faith that the students in the new
dorms will live up the responsibili
ties that come with that privilege.
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Chris Leverette, sophomore; Susan Grey, junior; Matt Boehm, senior; Becky Campbell, junior; Eric Peery, sophomore;
Philip Boggs, junior; Debbie Woods, junior; and M amie Ehlers, junior enjoy the fellowship at the 3M lounge. Photo by P.
Wallis.
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Continued from page 1
>n San Antonio, Texas. The camp,
he said, was an intensive six week
opportunity to learn about the mili
tary and d isc o v e r ind ivid u al
strengths and weaknesses that can
be worked on in the final two years
of college.
“As an officer, you can’t excel at
just one thing,” he said, “If some
one is a strong leader but can ’ t speak
'veil formally, for example, they
find this out and can work on their
Public speaking.”
The camp’s first priority, how
ever, was to initiate the students to
■military life. This could be rigor
ous.
“You have revelee at 5:00 a.m.,
^though your body wakes you up
at 4:45 after a couple days. By 5:02
you’re dressed and ready for physi
cal training,” Manifold said.
The physical training for the Air
Porce cadets could be anything from
jogging to doing obstacle courses.
Whatever it was the cadets were
doing, the important thing was that

they were busy. Whether marching,
going to classes, or participating in
physical training, it was structured
and done with discipline. Even the
time standing in line for food could
not be wasted:
“W e had these little red books to
hold six inches in front of our eyes
filled with things like the Air Force
alphabet, rank structure, plane in
formation, and aerial maneuvers,”
said Manifold.
The cadets were evaluated on how
well they could work as a team and
take the initiative. One o f these chal
lenges was the reaction course. It
consisted o f 20 different challenges
each o f which had to be solved by a
team in 15 minutes or less.
Often, the cadets were not al
lowed to speak to each other while
solving problems. One problem, for
example, required getting a certain
number o f people and ammunition
boxes over a high wall with a lim
ited number o f materials. The chal
len g es
tau ght
M an ifo ld

interpersonal skills.
“There are always better ways o f
doing things, and if everybody tries
to talk at once nothing gets done.
So, if you aren’t the leader, don’t
interfere. You learn to work with
people. You have to trust people
you don’t know,” he said.
The high point o f the training
experience was the chance to fly a
T -37 jet. After survival egress train
ing, the students met the pilots who
would monitor their flight.
“During the flight, we got to call
signals and operate the foot pedals
that steer the plane. I handled the
stick, and he worried about the de
tails. I did a couple of rolls before
coming down,” said Manifold.
Manifold says the most impor
tant thing he gained out of his camp
experience was confidence and pro
fessionalism that cannot be gotten
anywhere else.
“It sounds like a trite recruiter ad,
but it’s the truth,” he said.
A RM Y:
James Spottswood came from a
military family. His father was in
the Navy for twenty-four years and
his uncle the Marines. Still, it prob
ably did not prepare him for lying
on a Kentucky anthill at 3 in the
morning waiting for an ambush. By
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MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE J 0 R .
Army ROTC that won them over.
Things got pretty competitive for this
You can begin to develop impressive
job. I’m sure my college d egree and good
grades kept me in the running. But in yrTtoEts^ leadership skills with an Army
ROTC elective. Register now without
the end it was the leadership and man
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ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For details, visit the Cedarville Admissions Office
or call 1-376-6281

the time the soldiers they were to
ambush came by, a good piece of
the ant colony had crawled inside
his uniform. But, he jumped up any
way, alternately firing blanks and
slapping the ants o ff himself. It was
the army, and the show had to go on.
Spottswood spent six weeks in
Army ROTC B asic Camp, Fort
Knox, Kentucky. The army camp
was intended to let non-contracted
students see what the military was
like while instilling discipline.
Spottswood said it is not for every
one, but he gained a respect for the
life-style. The days were long with
little free time.
“W e got up a 0500 (5:00 a.m.),
sometimes earlier, and went out for
physical training. After that we
could have anything: weapon’s han
dling orroad marches, for example,”
he said.
The military, o f course, is known
for its demanding physical aspects,
but Spottswood said the mental side
could be harder yet.
The drill instructors kept the ca
dets on edge with yelling and “mind
games”. He saw at least one cadet
break down from this stress, but, he
said, he learned to deal with it. Even
tually, the yelling did not phase him
at all. In fact, he often faced an
opposite problem, laughing in for
mation.
The camp had other ways o f put
ting pressure on the cadets. One
way was to put the cadet in charge,
and make him perform as a leader.
“The physical you get used to,
but when they just give you sixty
people and say 'Y o u are in charge’,
you have to worry about equipment
and many other th in g s,” said
Spottswood.
Through
the six
w eeks,
Spottswood thought only of the goal,
o f making it to graduation. To get
there, he had to learn skills from
repelling to ambushing. At the end,
though, he said the difficulty was
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worth it.
“Graduating was my greatest tri
umph. I knew I was going to make
it, but just making it through was
great. The best thing I learned was
not to doubt myself. I can do any
thing if I have to,” he said.
M ARINE CORPS:
Seth Davis had an advantage
when h? left for OCS. He had been
through Paris Island, the notorious
recruit camp in South Carolina. But,
perhaps, it made it harder on the
airplane to Quantico, Virginia where
all officers must pass a ten week, or
two six week courses before being
commissioned. It was like being
thrown to the beasts again just after
one has healed from the last maul
ing. The purpose o f OCS is differ
ent than recruit camp, however.
“OCS is an officer basic school
but with an added dimension: They
foster initiative and leadership, but
it’s really a process o f basic train
ing,” Davis said.
The instructors emphasized the
purpose o f O CS over and over
through the ten weeks— often in
not-so-kindly terms: OCS screens
and evaluates candidates for M a
rine Corps officers. The process
was not easy, said Davis. When
asked what a typical day was like,
he responded:
“If there is such a thing (as a
typical day)! We might do a four
mile run in full combat gear, low
crawling through wire, assaulting
positions, giving hand and arm sig
nals to our fire teams and squad, for
example.”
.
The day began at 0500 (5 :00 a.m.)
and did not stop until 2 2 0 0 (10:00
p.m.). In between were hours o f
marching, physical training, and
classes on everything from treating
a bullet wound to land navigation.
The process, o f course, was not
as easy as this short list makes it
sound. Marine Corps drill instruc
tors, are not know n for their
cuddliness. In the Corps, discipline
is cherished, but Davis said the drill
instructors yelled primarily to put a
kind o f “battle stress” on individu
als to see how they react and also to
cull out the “weak”.
“A part o f you dies at training. If
there is any baby or childishness
left, it kills it. It kills your immatu
rity if you had it,” Davis said.
The capstone o f the training was
the Small Unit Leadership Evalua
tion 2 (SU L E 2). It involved a 16
mile march after which the candi
dates had to stay awake for several
days navigating to objectives and
directing squad assaults. The can
didates knew if they do not pass,
there is a good chance they will be
flushed out.
"The military showed me that
there may be adiffieult assignment,
but don’t quit. (At O CS). you're
stuck and can't back out. Whales er
aptitude you have, max i t . " said
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Reep Ushers in New Era o f Cedarville M en's Basketball
David Farrell
Contributing Writer
The Cedarville College men’s
basketball program will feature
something new this year that has
not been seen for more than 35
years, a new head coach. Je ff Reep
returned to his alma mater this year
to fill the position vacated by Dr.
Don Callan, Chairman o f Health
and Physical Education, and former

head coach.
Reep spent the last 11 years as an
assistant at New M exico State, an
NCAA Division I school. He said
the enormous success o f Callan
makes his jo b a little easier.
“It’s a tremendous opportunity to
come to a program where such a
good foundation has been laid. The
program is in great shape,” said
Reep. From 1974 through 1978,

Junior Tim Ware, a center on the Cedarville basketball team, takes a shot while new
coach Je ff Reep looks on. Photo by P. Wallis.

Reep played basketball under the
coaching o f Callan. He finished as
career ninth on the Yellow Jackets
all-tim e scoring list with 1,279
points. He was captain, team M VP,
and also earned All-Mid-Ohio Con
ference and All-NAIA District hon
ors.
After graduating from Cedarville,
Reep coached a year of junior var
sity for the Yellow Jackets. He then
moved on to assistant coaching po
sitions at Delta State in Mississippi,
Stetson University in Florida, and
New M exico State, his most recent
post.
Reep is eager to assume the role
as a head coach.
“(Head coaching) was what was so
attractive about this job. I ’ve been
preparing m yself for this opportu
nity for so long. It’s such a big
difference in making suggestions,
as I have in the past, now making
the decisions,” Reep said.
Many of those decisions will re
volve around the balance o f playing
time. The Yellow Jackets' roster is
laden with outstanding upperclass
men, including five seniors re
tu rning from la s t s e a s o n ’ s
impressive 21-11 campaign. The
seniors, Reep said, have provided
the off-season leadership that a win
ning team needs.
“A good team always looks to its
seniors, and this is no exception.
I ’ve been really pleased with our

senior leadership. They lead both
vocally and by their example,” said
Reep.
Seniors Bobby Polack and team
captain, Je ff Bradley, each aver
aged 16 points per game last sea
son. Polack also led the team with
8.3 rebounds per game.
Other senior standouts include
Nathan Huffman, Jason Quinn and
Todd Lane. Huffman averaged 10.9
points per game last year, while

Quinn led the team in steals and was
second in assists.
With high expectations, Reep is
excited about his inaugural season
at Cedarville and hopes it will be
marked by a never-say-die attitude
from his players.
“W e want to play hard and be a
team known for never giving up
and keeping the pressure on other
teams both offensively and defen
sively,” said Reep.
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Strong Hitting, Passing PutVolleyball In ContentionFor MOC Title
Dan Cook
Assignment Editor
Coach Kathy Freese took over
Cedarville volleyball in good con
dition. The team has since worked
their way to great condition. They
have a record of 21-8 which is re
spectable by any standard.
The team has a strong hitting and
passing offense. This in part has
brought them to an impressive
record, said senior Melissa Hartman.
“A lot o f play depends on the first
pass, and receiving the serve. Serv
ing is our strength, good hitting,
solid hitting,” she said.
Their serving accuracy is 96 per
cent, which topped the goal Freese
set for the team in the pre-season,
95 percent. Still, success has not
come easy for the coach or the play
ers. The games often come down to
the wire because the Jackets often
get o ff to a slow start.
“We start slow in the first game
and let them get a six point lead, or
so. We are normally able to over
come, but it puts us in the hole,”

senior Pam Goodwin said.
Some losses could have discour
aged the team, said Hartman, but
instead, the Jackets rebounded, car
rying them through the difficult
middle season. Freese said the team
got to the finals in their first tourna
ment, and has improved dramati
cally from that point on.
“The key to any team is to im
prove throughout the season. One
o f our goals is to improve, and we
have done that,” Freese said.
One o f the high points o f the
season for Freese occurred at a re
cent Ohio Dominican match. Al
though the D om in ican team
prevailed, Cedarville played better
than ever, even without one o f their
key players. In Freese’s words, the
team “took a step up”.
The team has eight more matches
in the conference, and then the
women will face the District and
Mid-Ohio Conference (MOC) com
petitions. Freese said the team is
going to both the District and MOC

meets with the intent of winning. In
preparation, the women are begin
ning to concentrate on certain prob
lem areas.
“Coach just told us our weak
nesses. Both blocking and digging
in the back row are weak,” Hartman
said.
The season can be a tough one,
even for die-hard players. Freese
described just the sort of team one
would expect to make it through.
They care about each other, are
concerned about their testimony for
the Lord, and are perseverant, she
said.
Hartman believes the important
thing is that the women keep fo
cused:
“Coach asked us if we were com
mitted to this or just getting through.
One girl on the team said that in
order to win in a game you have to
win in practice. W e’re just trying to
win at practice,” she said.
The next home game will be O c
tober 23 against Urbana.

The women s vuucyuau team scrambles for the ball in their match against Ohio
Dominican. Photo by P. Wallis
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The AnimatedPress:

Life Continues W ithout B&B
Major Tom

GoneWithThe
WmcL.Cedarville Style
Daphne Doolittle and Anita Napp
Roving Reporters
W e at The Animated Press would
like to welcome you all back to our
world. For those who are new to
these parts, we feel it would be in
your best interest if we make you
aware o f the more dramatic hap
penings at this hallowed place
known as “The ‘V ille.” And so,
without further ado.
In the beginning, before Dr.
Jeremiah’s time, God created wind.
He saw that it had quality stamped
all over it and decided to pour out
this blessing rather abundantly on
Cedarville.
As a result o f this high-caliber
wind, there have been occasional
Mary Poppins sightings. One of,
these sightings however, turned out
to be none other than Jack Simons
being spirited away from Tibbetts.
Now perhaps you are into kite
flying, and appreciate a good stiff
wind now and then. Or maybe you
like a gentle tornado to cool you on
a hot day. Whatever the case, con
sider what happened to Dorothy
from Topeka when she didn’t heed
our warnings her freshman year at
Cedarville.
It happened during the second
week of classes. Dorothy had had
plenty o f time to meet members of
the opposite sex and to determine
which sidewalks they frequented at
what times o f the day. On this par
ticular Monday, she was having a
good hair day and planned to coin
cidentally pass Daren Houck on the
sidewalk. The wind knew all o f this
of course and was one step ahead of
her.
Dorothy left Chuck’s and stopped
in the bathroom to check her hair
one last time before heading to
wards the ENS. Her timing was
perfect, her plan flawless. She saw
Daren in the distance, and her heart
skipped a beat (but it didn’t matter
because she wasn’t a music major).
He walked her way, and their eyes
met.
She had just opened her mouth to
say “hello” in her best “please-askme-out-this-weekend” voice, when
a gust o f wind grabbed her hair,

spun it around her head, and stuffed
it into her mouth. Encumbered by
her skirt that now twirled unbecom
ingly around her legs, she staggered
down the sidewalk, tripped on a
crack, and collapsed unceremoni
ously into Daren’s arms.
This result may seem ideal until
one remembers that on the second
day God created PDA rules. Unfor
tunately for Dorothy, an RA had
followed her out o f Chuck’s, and
she was soon the proud owner of
her first demerits. At least she had
something to write home about.
In an attempt to spare you the
em barrassm en t D orothy went
through, we would like to leave you
with some basic tips that everyone
can put into practice:
1. If you have long hair, carry an
em ergency “scrunchy” in your
pocket to keep your hair from fly
ing in your face (or in the face o f an
innocent by-stander). This will also
limit the number o f hair-balls you
cough up at night after a windy day.
2. Sew lead weights into the hems
o f dresses or skirts.
3. Wear hair in an attractive crew
cut. (Note: This also improves your
chances o f getting a prize in chapel
for being the student with the least
amount o f hair.)
4. Use spray starch instead o f your
usual hair spray.
5. If you’re carrying an open um
brella, point it into the wind and
hang on tightly.
6. Wear an athletic band to keep
your glasses from being whisked
o ff your face.
7. Avoid wearing contacts because
they tend to get sucked out of your
eyes.
8. When walking, link arms or stay
in a tight herd to keep from being
lifted into the sky or blown across
campus.
There you have it. And as Dor
othy said to her stuffed puppy when
she crawled into bed after her fate
ful run-in with the wind, “Toto, I
don’t think w e’re in Kansas any
more!” No, dear student, this isn’t
Kansas. This is Cedarville, and it’s
even breezier here.

B <3 5 Inc.
For some time, it could have gone
either way. A flustered Doug
Chisholm led his stalwart security
force in a daring attempt to stem the
violence 4 :3 0 p.m. Friday October
7th at the P .0 , Equipped with riot
shields, tear gas, and parking tick
ets, the brave, uniformed group
waded through rioting students,
practically insane with rage and dis
belief.
What could have caused such a
sudden and chaotic outbreak? A
distraught Mark Totten, with teary
eyes, explained in his best forensic
‘choked-up’ voice.
“T h ey ’re...g on e! Bartley and
Bennet are (sniff) G ON E!”
Realization sunk in. I opened my
own copy o f C ed ars and sure
enough, a heart-wrenching hole
gaped where the article of our be
loved columnists once had been.
After several hours of exhausting
riot control, things returned to the
peaceful norm. Cars were righted,
brush-fires were extinguished, and
dumb-founded students were led
back to their dorms, slack-jawed
and disheveled.
Sources state that Mike Engle
was found, still spray-painting on
the area surrounding the CC several
hours after things quieted down.
When informed in placating tones
that, “the Bartley and Bennet riot
was over,” he simply replied that he
did not know any Burtley and Bon

Prepare
yourself
fora
world
that
needs
. you.

net, but could he, “please go for a
ride in the car with the flashing
green lights?”
After a brief time spent hand
cuffed to an oak bench, Mikey got
his wish. Getting him out of the car
proved a difficult matter, however.
Latest reports indicate that he some
how hijacked the vehicle and is
currently driving around Ohio, pull
ing stunned civilians over, and blow
ing the horn incessantly.
But the true loss o f the day was
not so easily forgotten. That night,
R D ’s were stunned by empty dorms,
as a massive campfire vigil took
place. Support groups automatically
formed as students from all majors
shared their own personal trauma at
the departure o f B & B , Inc. (with
the notable exception o f the me
chanical engineers, some o f whom
have since admitted an inability to
figure out the “tricky little devices”
on their PO boxes).
After a sentimental rendition o f
“The Day the M usic D ied” , a
stricken mourner called for one last
reminiscent rendition o f “You are
my Sunshine, Bartley and Bennet”
from the Tree Climbers Guild. The
poor girl fainted dead away when
told by well informed bystanders
. that the band had dissipated when
the Orphan Annie had explained to
them in halting, simple terms that
tomorrow never comes, and that
Bob PeArt, founding member and
lead-guitarist on every-other week
day, had gone out west to study
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CHARLOTTE

“deep things,” subsisting on a diet
o f dark pumpernickel loaves and
yaks’ milk.
All the while, on a nearby hillside
was the silhouette o f the spry Tobin
Strong, favorite of our revered col
umnists, managing to look as dap
per and p oised as ev er. In
conversation later, Strong said he
was, “glad to be finally out o f the
public eye,” and “hoping to be able
to eat at restaurants again,” without
disguises, bodyguards or autograph
pens.
W ell, Tobin, you may have es
caped all the media attention, but
just remember how the campus paid
dearly for the comfortable anonym
ity you now enjoy.
And now, to deal with the ques
tion that everyone has been asking:
where are Bartley and Bennet?
Since the evening o f the vigil, a lone
sentinel has stood at a bonfire, send
ing smoke signals from sunrise to
sunset.
Said Je ff Stratton, resident expert
on Native American Communica
tion, “The signals can only mean,
‘Bartley and Bennet, please come
home’ ...or else (confused look), ‘no
intelligent life found: proceed with
deconstruction’ ... but what could
that possibly mean?”
Regardless o f the strange fellow
by the fire whom no one seems to
remember or recognize, the college
family has been active in seeking
solutions to the crisis at hand. A
new Christian ministry has been set
up to meet the needs o f those going
through B & B withdrawal, and Pas
tor Rohm vehemently promised to
send his fastest four ships in every
direction with letters begging the
beloved writers to return.
Investigator Joel Elmore resolved
to end the mystery and has alleg
edly left town wearing a Sherlock
Holmes hat with duffel bag and
basset hound in tow. Elmore has not
been seen or heard from since.
And what more can be done? For
now, we must band together to deal
with this hard time. Have our dear
journalists been “graduated” as cer
tain vicious gossips will have it? Or
have they met some worse fate, if
such a thing be possible. Time alone
can tell.
In the meanwhile, all that we can
do is carry on as B & B would have
wanted us to, and affix maskingtape “X ” ‘s to our windows on Fri
day nights at 9, shining a tinted light
through in the tradition o f Fox
Mulder. Perhaps one day we shall
witness the return o f Bartley and
Bennet.
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Warnken Honored By Student Body

BagpiperPlays For Diners

Don E. 6mith, Jr.
Contributing Writer
“A Stroll in the Park” was the
theme of this year’s Homecoming
Royalty Banquet. Candidates shared
testimonies all week in chapel and
Saturday, O cto b e r 14 Sarah
Warnken was crowned this year’s
homecoming queen.
“I still feel the same,” Warnken
said when asked about how it feels
to be homecoming queen.
This year’s grand marshals, Jon
and Donna Purple had the honor of
crowning Warnken.
Four other women were nomi
nated for the homecoming court:
Taryn Campbell, Lara Carlson, Ali
cia Elmore, and Jennifer Horne. The
honor o f being nominated is given
to few.
Warnken said there were many
students whom she felt worthy o f
nomination. Being elected was cer
tainly an honor.
Many hours went into the event,
said V ice President o f the Student
Government Association, Kristen
Rinehart.
“I was excited and well pleased at
the way the event went. People came
up to me the whole evening and told
me what a good time they were
having,” Rinehart said.
Following the banquet, Christian
musician Phil Keaggy amazed his

Beverly Keist
Staff Writer
It is a typical dinner at Chuck’s.
The lines formed by the 5 :0 0 p.m.
crowd have dissipated. Groups o f
friends chat at tables, reluctant to
leave and begin homework. Silver
ware clanks. The cereal bins are
empty, the dishpit is full, and all is
calm.
Suddenly the normalcy o f the
evening is disrupted by the sound
of...bagpipes? Conversation stops
as every head in the cafeteria turns
to see who is causing all this com
motion. Students stare amazed at an
unfamiliar figure standing by the
condiment bar. Yes, he truly is
playing some pipes!
The musician has a captive audi
ence. As the song ends, everyone
claps and whistles loudly for this
brave soul who has brought some
cheer to Chuck’s. He waits a mo
ment, then begins to play another
tune. Now the diners smile and
whisper amongst themselves, ask
ing questions that nobody seems to
be able to answer. “Who is this guy,
Sarah Warnken, 1995 Homecoming yueen. rhoto by Uawn KauIRnan
and what in the world is he doing?!”
The music swells to a triumphant
finish, and the bagpiper returns to
audience with just his guitar and a audience gave the talented musi
his seat as enthusiastic applause and
device he called the “Jam Man.” At cian a standing ovation.
cheers fill the air. Activity resumes,
the conclusion o f the concert, the
and life continues.
But of course, C edars had to ask,
“Who was that bagpipe blower?”
He is Jason Cohn, a freshman me
chanical engineering major, who
hails from Bangor, Maine. He was
kind enough to satiate our curiosity
by answering some questions.

Need Bucks for
...donate

C edars: How long have you played
the bagpipes?
Cohn: I have been playing for about
five years.

C edars: What made the bagpipes
your instrument of choice?
Cohn: I heard a version o f Amazing
Grace [by bagpipes] on the radio
when I was younger, and I loved it.
When I got the opportunity to take
lessons, I took advantage o f it.

C edars: Do you give performances
often, other than at college caf
eterias?
Cohn: I play in a band, and we often
perform in parades and do concerts.
I also have played at a wedding, a
funeral, in a couple of school plays,
and I played the national anthem at
one o f my sch o o l’ s basketball
games.

C edars: Have you ever played in
any Scottish festivals?
Cohn: My band goes to what are
called Highland Games and com
petes against other bands. I have
also competed individually.

C edars: Where have you played?
Cohn: The band competes in Canada
frequently, and we also go to the
games in Loon Mountain, New
Hampshire. W e have also competed
in New York and Connecticut.

C edars: W hat’s the story behind
the Chuck’s performance?
Cohn: My friend Erik [Larsen] heard
me playing near my dorm and said
that it would be funny if I played my
pipes in the cafeteria once a week
during dinner. If enough people
wanted me to, I would do it again
anytime.

C edars: Did you enjoy doing it?
Cohn: Yes, especially the cheer at
the end.

Yellow Springs

Come in today and
earn up to $30 for your
first donation.* Earn up
to $55 in just 7 days. Start
saving now and help
others at the same time.

TRAVEL

p lasm a a llia n ce
“people helping peop le”

H o u rs:

165 East Helena St., Dayton, OH 45404

Mon-Thurs 6 AM-9PM
Friday 6 AM-8:30 PM
Saturday 7AM-5 PM
Sunday 8 AM-5 PM

• Lowest Airfares Available
•Personal Service
•Cruises *Car Rentals
•Eurail P a sse s »AMTRAK
•Tours >110161 Reservations
•Passport Photos
•Domestic and International
•Specialty and
Adventure Tours
A Full Service, No Fee Agency
Locally owned and operated.

767-2000
*Applies to new and 6 month inactive donors.
Repeat bonus in effect fo r return donors.
Accepting new donors till 8 PM.

213 Xenia Avenue
(above the Winds, Cafe)

Mon-Fri: 9-6; Sat: 10-2

C ed ars: If someone wanted to
learn to play bagpipes, where
should they begin?
Cohn: They should begin by trying
to find a band in their area or some
one who would be able to give them
proper instruction on the pipes.

C edars: What advice would you
give them?
Cohn: If you decide to start and
begin taking lessons, there is only
one thing I have to say, and that’s
PRA C TIC E M A K E S PERFEC T!

C edars: Do you give lessons?
Cohn: No, but if anyone wanted to
get them I would be willing to give
them.

C edars: How much do bagpipes
cost, anyway?
Cohn: A good set costs anywhere
from $700 to $ 1,000. You can get a
cheap set for around $200.

C edars: One more thing. Do you
own a kilt?
Cohn: Y es, and I ’m proud of it!
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Student Government
Artist Series M ixes Art, M usic, Food
Association Sets Goal
To Organize For Efficiency
Beverly Keist

Sta ff W riter

Lynda Gavitt
Lead Writer
Cedarville College operates effi
ciently because the faculty/administration and student body work
together. One organization bridg
ing the gap between the students
and the faculty/administration is the
Student Government Association
(SGA).
The SG A is a vital part o f the
campus because it provides the col
lege with a representative govern
ing body. This governing body not
only regulates and approves all ex
isting campus organizations, but it
also represents the needs and inter
ests o f the student body to the ap
propriate people.
Last year, SG A set goals to im
prove the Executive Council, and
they carried out these goals through
various m eans. The E xecu tive
Council, which consists of the five
elected officers and eight commit
tee chairmen, focused on restruc
turing the council to produce amore
efficient system.
These changes included central
headquarters in the Student Center,
more accountability between mem
bers, and better evaluations o f
SG A ’s service to the student body.
After implementing these changes,
SGA noticed how the school re
sponded in a more positive way.
The changes created a smoother
and more efficient Student Govern
ment system on campus.
This year, SG A has new goals to
improve another area o f SGA - the
senate system. Bowe Hoy, presi
dent o f SGA, said that he saw weak
nesses in last year’s structure o f the
senate and felt that changes were
necessary.
His goal for the year is to restruc
ture the senate in a way that will
make them more effective and effi
cient. The old senate contained gaps

created by uneconomical perfor
mance. As a result, miscommunication and disorganization existed
in the center o f the senate structure.
Hoy said SG A is undergoing
changes to improve the relationship
between the senate and the student
body. By reorganizing SG A ’s E lec
tion Committee this year, they can
now spend more time addressing
senate issues, keeping track o f the
campus organizations, and helping
senate members follow administra
tive procedures.
Since the organization’s Election
Committee has implemented these
new roles, it has helped bridge the
gap between the executive mem
bers and the senators. Hoy has re
structured the senate meetings to
better encourage interaction and
discussion from the members.
The committee also spends more
time working one on one with the
senators and individual campus or
ganizations. In the past, the organi
zation and the Election Committee
headed the class elections, home
coming, and SG A elections.
Now, the Campus Activities Of
fice looks after the class elections,
and the Homecoming Committee
heads up homecoming activities.
This alleviates some pressure on
the organization and the Election
Committee, enabling them more
time to train and help the senators.
In the past, new senators came into
office feeling helpless and lost be
cause they were not aware of the
SG A procedures. Now, the organi
zation and the Election Committee
work with the new officers and ex
plain the content o f the senate manu
als.
Hoy said that these current
changes should result in a more
efficient senate, which jn turn, will
help SG A to better represent the
student body.

*6 H a irC m fk oft
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(>513)766-5355

WELCOME BACK, STUDENTS!
Tuesday Is Student Discount Day: $7.00 for Cut

Appointments and Walk-Ins Welcome
Wolff Tanning Bed

To usher in the first event o f the
1995-96 Artist Series, the Campus
Activities O ffice (CAO), together
with the Campus Activities Board,
presented “An Evening at the Day
ton Art Institute” on Friday, Octo
ber 6. The idea, which emerged
over a year ago, was the first offcampus cultural opportunity that the
CAO has organized, and it proved
to be an overwhelming success.
Stud ents, fa cu lty , and s ta ff
mingled and meandered through the
Institute and were exposed to a va
riety o f exhibits. The lower level
contained Oriental, Impressionis
tic, and Contemporary works, as
well as pieces from the 19th and
20th centuries. Rooms branching
from the Great Hall on the upper
level contained works from the 17th
and 18th centuries, along with an
cient art pieces.
One of the more popular galleries
was the Special Exhibition Show,
“Botticelli to Tiepolo: Three Cen
turies of Italian Painting.” Borrowed
from the collection at Bob Jones
University Art Gallery, the exhibi
tion included vivid Italian religious
paintings from the 16th through the
18th centuries. The show featured
Renaissance and Baroque art by
some o f Italy ’ s most celebrated art
ists.
A variety of music supplemented
the artistic experience. The Concert
Chorale performed in the Great Hall.
The strains o f wind instruments,
acoustic guitars, and ajazz ensemble
also floated throughout the insti
tute. The Carillon Brass performed
the featured concert in the audito
rium for a packed audience.
Not only did participants enjoy
the music and art, but they were also
treated to complimentary New York
cheesecake, Chicago-style hot dogs,
and soft pretzels. Many had carica
tures drawn in the garden or en
jo y e d a tro lle y ride through
downtown Dayton and along the
river.
Dick Walker, Campus Activities
Director, felt the event was suc
cessful.
“W e will continue to try to iden
tify positive cultural experiences
and exposure to off-campus oppor
tunities. Programs o f this magni
tude will not be done often, but
whenever possible,” W alker said.
C edars asked various attendants
to share their opinions concerning
the evening at the Dayton Art Insti
tute. Their responses were over
whelmingly positive.
C edars: Why did you decide to at

Mark Warren, a sophomore pre-seminary major, studies the exhibits during the
artist series at the Dayton Art Institute. Photo by P. Wallis.

tend this function?
“I like art and music, and this of
fered an opportunity to [experience]
both,” said Chad Larr, a junior,
criminal justice major.
“My wife and I enjoy events like
this one. Our days are quite busy, so
an evening opportunity like this is
welcome,” said Chairman o f the
Department o f Communication
Arts, Dr. James Phipps.
“I wanted to see the Carrilon Brass
perform,” said Chris Pagnard, ajunior, music performance major.
C edars: Which o f the exhibits did
you find most fascinating?
“The Botticelli exhibit, because I
like the colors and dramatic facial
expressions popular in that time era,
the characters that were emphasized,
and the whole angelic, celestial
theme so many o f the paintings
have,” said Angie Pappas, a junior
professional writing major.
“The Asian exhibit. I love the Asian
culture, and that exhibit was fasci
nating,” said Penni Fulkerson, a
junior social science comprehen
sive.
“I like to go and look at the different
exhibits from the different coun
tries just to see the diversity that
exists,” said Kristen Kuiken, a jun
ior, accounting major.
C edars: What did you like best about
the evening?

“W e went forthe music but enjoyed
the religious art and the food as
well. It was a sophisticated culture
in a sense and yet quite relaxed.
Getting o ff campus for an event like
this adds a nice touch as well,” said
Chairman o f the Education Depart
ment, Dr. Merlin Ager.
“I thought everything was fun, but I
especially liked the trolley ride,”
said Renee Tuinstra, a junior, el
ementary education major.
“I really enjoyed hearing the Con
cert Chorale in that ideal acoustical
setting. I also enjoyed the Carillon
B ra s s c o n c e r t,” said T an y a
Nicholson, a senior, professional
writing major.
C edars: How would you rate the
overall evening?
“I think it was great! It was a very
creative event from the music to the
art to the food and fellowship. In
observing the number of those who
attended as well as the spirit o f the
evening, I would say it was a won
derful success,” said President Paul
Dixon.
“I think the outing was excellent
because it stimulated all o f the
sen se s— tastin g hot dogs and
cheesecake, feeling the cool autumn
evening, hearing music, and view
ing art,” said Laura Maki, a senior,
music education major.
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You can count
on Citibank
for the best in
college financing
before and after
graduation. We
offer our student
loan borrowers
new, flexible
repayment options.
That means after
graduation, you
can find a place
to work and a
student loan
payment that
works for you.
To get the student
loan financing
you need now and
the repayment
options you may
need later, call
Citibank at
1-800-692-8200
and ask for
Operator 274,
send in the coupon
below, or visit your
school’s Financial
Aid Office.

T^x>
PLEASE SEN D M E APPLICATIONS FOR
THE FOLLOWING STUDENT LOANS:

Name

□

Citibank Federal
Stafford Loan

A dd re ss

(subsidized and unsubsidized)

Citv

□
□

Citibank Federal PLUS Loan

Aot.
State

Zip

(for parents of dependent students only)

Telephone__________________________________________________________________

Citibank Graduate
Loan Program

Social Security # _________________________________ __________________________

(for graduate students of all disciplines
- please indicate your field of study)
M A IL TH IS COUPON TO:

Citibank (NYS)
Attn: The Student Loan Corporation
P.O. Box 22948
Rochester, NY 14 6 9 2 -2 9 4 8
OR CALL 1-8 0 0 -6 9 2 -8 2 0 0 and ask for
Operator 274.

You are currently:

□ an undergraduate student

□ a graduate student

Year of graduation_______________ ________
If you are a graduate student, please indicate the field of study you are pursuing:
□ Medicine (allopathic and osteopathic studies)

□ Business (MBA)
□ Engineering
[U Other (please specify)

V ISIT OUR W EB SITE at http://www.loci.com /HO/village/Citibank/CSLC.html

□ Nursing
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Kaldi’s Coffeehouse and Bookstore. E n g in e H ouse N o. 5, 121 E.
1204 Main St. (5 1 3 ) 241 -3 0 7 0 . Thurman Ave. (German Village).
Unusual atmosphere that combines (614) 443-4877. A beautifully re
specialty coffees, a casual menu, stored 19thCenturyfirehouse.Fresh
used books, live Jazz, and art. In seafood, homemade pasta and steak
historic O ver-the-Rhine, down- to perfection. Dinner seven days a
town.
week. Lunch Monday-Friday.
Lenhardt’ s Restaurant 151 W . Matreoshka Tea Room, 6 8 0 N. High
M cM illan St. (5 1 3 ) 281 -3 6 0 0 . St. (614) 461-7755. Only Russian
G erm an-H ungarian restaurant, restaurant in Columbus. Family
American fare also offered. Voted owned and operated. E xcellen t
Best German Restaurant. Wiener homemade desserts. Cappucino and
schnitzel, sauerbraten. potato pan- expresso coffee,
cakes, Hungarian goulash, chicken
paprikasch, and spaetzles. Home- Morton’s o f Chicago. Comer of
made tarts and pastries. Closed on Chesnut and High Sts. (614) 464Mondays.
4442. Named the “best steakhouse

Prayer Chain
Album: AWealth
ofMuddledBeauty

in North America”— People maga
zine. Legendary Chicago traditior
features finest beef; fresh seafood
chicken, and veal.
Ghost Tours on the Santa Maria
Thru October 28th (614) 645-8760
Battelle Riverfront Park.
Westerville Curtain Players: “Ar
senic and Old Lace”. Oct 25-Nov
12. *5691 Harlem Rd. (513) 885
7000.

J S ) a i j to n
Samuel Johnson’s Coffee House.
Directly across from the Victoria
Theater. Really really good.
-

CedarviUe Travels To StratfordFestival
Erik Larsen
C o n trib u tin g W riter

Edward Spencer, Professor o f
Language and Literature, recently
led another successful excursion to
the Stratford Festival in Stratford,
Ontario, Canada.
The festival consists o f a series o f
plays that run from May through
October. The plays are performed
in three theaters in Stratford. With
few exceptions, Spencer has coor
dinated trips to the festival every
year since the early 1970’s. His
love for quality acting, staging, and
travel produce an unparalleled cul
tural experience. On October 13
through 15, Cedarville students
again enjoyed the festival with Spen
cer.
The Avon River winds through

the heart o f Stratford and adds to its
scenic beauty. Downtown Stratford
is home to many boutiques and ca
fes. Many students spent Saturday
strolling through the streets and
countered afternoon rainsho wers by
lingering over lunch in restaurants
and purchasing beanies at an au
thentic Scottish store.
The group from Cedarville at
tended three different plays includ
ing “Amadeus” on Friday night,
“The Gondoliers” on Saturday af
ternoon, and “M acbeth” Saturday
evening.
Quality acting could be seen in
the inclusion of Megan Follows into
the acting repertoire. Follows, who
played “Anne” in “Anne o f Green
Gables”, played “Constanze”, the
wife o f Amadeus, in “Amadeus”.

“The Gondoliers”, was a delight
ful romantic comedy written by the
famed Gilbert and Sullivan. The
chilling classic, “M acbeth”, con
tained incredible special effects in
scenes with the three witches.
Spencer encourages any student
to come and experience Stratford.
Some, he said, make the festival an
annual priority. He also asserted
that cultural exposure is healthy.
During the spring quarter, Spencer
informs the student body o f the fes
tival but does not recruit; student
initiation is imperative to attending
the festival.
As the lights were dimmed for
the finale o f “M acbeth”, Spencer
concluded, “Stratford is the place to
experience theater.”

Gareth Phillips
Contributing Writer
Since their 1992 debut release,
Whirlpool. The Prayer Chain has
found a place among the top acts in
modem Christian music. Their sec
ond album, Shawl was met with
critical acclaim and led to appear
ances with such well-known acts as
The Choir, the 7 7 ’s, and Jawbone
Hill.
This past spring, The Prayer Chain
released a third album, Mercury.
This album departs from the tradi
tional song structures o f Shawl and
Whirlpool by focusing more on the
album as a whole. The songs seem
to fade into one another rather than
break neatly. This sets forth the
album as a cohesive unit and con
veys a singular mood rather than a
collection o f unrelated songs.
The guitar solo, a trademark o f
m ost popular m usic since the
1960’s, shows up only once in its
traditional sense (Sky High, track
5). Still, there is no lack o f interest
ing sounds to occupy the ears.
The music as a whole attains a
rather distant, indirect quality. Andy
Prickett’s guitar lines possess an
eastern feel and receive an experi
mental edge from sound engineer
Chris Colbert. These are frequently
layered over a droning theme note
or chord, creating a foreign, with
drawn effect.
Drummer Wayne Everett, along
with Choir percussionist Steve
Hindalong, who also produced Mer
cury. provides consistently innova
tive percussion lines which also
possess an eastern flare. E ric
Campuzano’s bass playing comple

ments the rhythms, creating an ac
tive, moving foundation for Tim
T a b er’ s expressive vocals and
Prickett’s waves o f sound.
One o f the most impressive as
pects o f Mercury is the matching of
musical mood with lyrical content,
focusing on impression rather than
expression. A perfect instance, taken
from the title track, is “fifty-six
million miles to go — gravity be
gins her equinox — I ’m never com
ing home — so lost, so sound, so
what.” Fifty-six million miles, the
sleeve reminds us, is the distance
from the planet Mercury to the
Bering Sea.
Although it is impossible to draw
a clear meaning from such lines, the
impression certainly matches the
distant, intentionally peculiar mu
sic. “Humb” presents an awe-filled
observation o f creation and God’s
everlasting loving kindness.
“Grylliade” is an interesting pre
sentation o f bitter feelings, ex 
pressed in such lyrics as “I feel like
the Grylliade...two inches tall or
nothing at all.” Another educational
tidbit contained in the album:
Grylliade is the insect family which
contains the cricket. These and other
songs extend the quiet, murky mood
o f Mercury.
The Prayer Chain’s Mercury is
not for everyone. Its music and sub
je c t matter require more effort to
grasp than most o f us are accus
tomed to exerting. Its free-form style
and impressionistic approach may
be unlike anything you have heard
before. But for those willing to ex
plore, Mercury contains a wealth of
muddled beauty.

Parents coming for the weekend? Need off-campus housing?

Offers interested students the
opportunity to w ork w ith the
m ultiple handicapped
D ecem ber 27-31
R oom /board and 50-60 dollars pay

(614 ) 327-
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MINUTES FROM
WPAFB - Universities - Museums
Blue Jacket Outdoor Drama
Singles - Doubles - kitchenettes
QUARTERLY AND W EEKLY RATES AVAILABLE
1575 U .S. 68 North - X enia, O hio 45385 (513) 372-2512
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"Who do you w ish w ould come and sp eak at Cedarville?

"Charles Stanley."
-Brent Gibbs, Senior, Communication Arts
Favorite music group-In Him
Favorite TV show-"Rockford Files"
Favorite book-Loving God. Charles Colson
Favorite food-cheese steak

II

"Oliver North"
-Lorena Finley, Senior, Elementary Education
Favorite music group-PFR
Favorite TV show-ACC Basketball Games
Favorite book-the Bible
If she could change her name-Jennifer

"George Bush"
-Stephanie Kirchoff, Senior, Elementary Education
Favorite music group-DMC
Favorite hook-Piercing the Darkness. Frank Peretti
Favorite food-fettuccine alfredo
Favorite TV show-"Friends"
"Charles Swindoll or Roger Starbouck"
-Dennis Moles, Senior, Christian Education
Favorite TV show-Monday Night Football
Favorite book-Titus
Favorite music group-Steve Green
If he could change his name-Brian Naess

"Reggie White."
-Emily Williams, Junior, Broadcasting
Favorite TV show-"M.A.S.H."
Favorite hook-Oh. The Places You'll Go.
Dr. Suess
Favorite food-Grandma's potato pancakes with
apple sauce

